Host Capt_Regin says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Triton Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO_Soree says:
::Steps out of quarters and strolls to turbolift::

FCO_Soree says:
TL: Bridge.

CEO_Jarek says:
::On Bridge at Engineering 1 ::

XO_Weaver says:
::Sort of pacing at the back of the bridge::

CSO_SVral says:
::stands on the bridge looking at the spot of the accident::

Host Capt_Regin says:
::on the bridge, waiting for everyone to arrive::

MO_Brooks says:
::Exits the turbolift onto the bridge and sits at the same auxiliary station at the back.  Glances around the bridge, noticing that the damage control teams had already done a good job on the bridge, considering the time::

CSO_SVral says:
Capt Regin:  Can I have a word with you and Cmdr. Weaver?  ::looks down

Host RAdm_McDowell says:
::TL arrives at the Bridge finally after a slight delay::

FCO_Soree says:
::Steps off turbolift and ambles to helm; relieves the duty helmsman and sits::

Host Capt_Regin says:
CSO: In a bit.  We've got business to attend to right now

CSO_SVral says:
Capt Regin:  please do not forget, tis an urgent matter

MO_Brooks says:
::Tucks her feet back closer to her chair, lest she be accidentally tread upon::

Host Capt_Regin says:
CSO: Understood

FCO_Soree says:
::Turns to XO:: XO: Helm report remains the same... no controls.

XO_Weaver says:
::Stands a moment at Sci 1, looking at the blank panel, just because::  FCO:  I'm aware...

Host Capt_Regin says:
All: I wanted to explain to everyone what happened here.  As you know, the Shadowman took over the ship, probably when you destroyed the Opeongo

FCO_Soree says:
XO: You did ask for the report sir.

XO_Weaver says:
::Turns and nods to Soree, then looks to Regin::

FCO_Soree says:
::sits back and listens to Regin::

Host RAdm_McDowell says:
::stands quietly in the back as usual::

CSO_SVral says:
::stands there listening with many thoughts running through his head::

Host Capt_Regin says:
All: With the mounting problems on the Triton, with no explanation, we knew something was going on.  ::looks to SVral::  We had to place a few officers aboard to monitor the problem from the inside...

FCO_Soree says:
::Follows Regin's glance at SVral::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Turns and gives a quiet look at the XO who's looking over his shoulder::

Host Capt_Regin says:
::looks to Miaek::  All: And take some away to get an idea what the being is capable of

XO_Weaver says:
::Nods once to Jarek, resting his hand on his chin and leaning back against the panel::

FCO_Soree says:
::Looks at Miaek; still trying to figure out just who he is::

MO_Brooks says:
::Remains focused upon Captain Regin::

Host Capt_Regin says:
All: It had been my hope to resolve the situation before it went as far as it did, with so many of your fellow crew dead

CEO_Jarek says:
::Eyes wince slightly::

XO_Weaver says:
::Frowns thoughtfully::

FCO_Soree says:
::Sees report from tow barge that the base is only 5 minutes away::

CSO_SVral says:
::starts mumbling under breath::

Host Capt_Regin says:
All: I apologize for keeping so many of you out of the loop.  But you must all know that this is something that needs to stay top secret

CEO_Jarek says:
Self: If a Vulcan could be angry I would be furious::

Host Capt_Regin says:
All: News of an entity that can take over Starfleet ships is not something we want everyone in Starfleet to know about.  I trust all of you to remember that when you tell your families and friends about your time aboard the Triton

Host Capt_Regin says:
::nods to the XO::

CEO_Jarek says:
::Turns to XO:: Good thing I have no friends and do not speak with my family I would say

MO_Brooks says:
::Wonders what the trouble is, if the creature is already destroyed::

XO_Weaver says:
::Stands forward off the panel and gives his jacket a tug, looking around::

CSO_SVral says:
::begins to say something, then changes mind and mumbles something else::

FCO_Soree says:
XO: Barge reports we're about 5... no now 4 minutes from the base.

XO_Weaver says:
::Looks past McD::  MO:  Doctor Brooks..if you would step forward.

Host RAdm_McDowell says:
::steps off to the side, getting out of the MO's way::

XO_Weaver says:
::Nods to the FCO in the meantime, clearing his throat::

FCO_Soree says:
::Monitors comm between the tow ship and base OPS::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Looks almost through McDowell::

CSO_SVral says:
::gives a glare to Capt Regin::

MO_Brooks says:
::Blankly stands up and takes a few steps forward::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Still unsure about his intentions::

XO_Weaver says:
::Thinks:  Finally..::  MO:  Since you have performed your duties as well as you have under great stress, especially given the passing of one of our crew, and another perceived death...

XO_Weaver says:
MO:  ..Starfleet has seen fit to grant you a promotion, to Lieutenant, Junior Grade.

MO_Brooks says:
::Blinks a couple times, then tries to look as undemanding yet determined as possible:: XO: Thank you, sir...However, I would like to respectfully decline.

CSO_SVral says:
::listens to the XO and gives him a glare::

FCO_Soree says:
::Turns to look at Ms. Brooks and raises an eyebrow::

CEO_Jarek says:
::Raises eyebrow at the MO::

XO_Weaver says:
::Thinks:  Good grief...my first promotion and she wants to give back the pip.::  ::Tries to remain as stolid as possible, then turns and looks to Regin::

Host RAdm_McDowell says:
::furrows brow::

Host Capt_Regin says:
::smiles, and shakes his head::

MO_Brooks says:
::Tries to remain still and not react to the various reactions around the bridge::

FCO_Soree says:
::Shrugs and turns back to console::

Host Capt_Regin says:
MO: What's the problem?

FCO_Soree says:
::Hears that the Triton is to be put in it's "normal" docking bay for now, bay 17::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Raises eyebrow awaiting a response from the Doctor::

CSO_SVral says:
::starts clinching and release hands::

FCO_Soree says:
::Notes the tow ship has turned Triton over to the station tractor beams, docking sequence begins::

FCO_Soree says:
::Feels the soft bump of being hard docked:: Self: ::mutters:: Could have done better myself.

FCO_Soree says:
XO: Docked sir... can only presume station hook ups are being made.

XO_Weaver says:
::Looks past the MO and smiles weakly::  FCO:  Thank you..

MO_Brooks says:
::Turns to the Captain with a thoughtful expression:: Regin: I don't think I've yet been aboard the Triton, or in the service of Starfleet, long enough to display any long-
term deservance of such an honor.  ::Pauses:: And it would feel like an awfully tainted reward, received after I lost so many lives.

FCO_Soree says:
::Sees light come on that shows hard comm is hooked up with the station::

Host Capt_Regin says:
MO: You saved lives, as well.  In the short time you've been aboard, you've brought hope to many members of the crew, as well as performing your duties under some of the harshest conditions possible

XO_Weaver says:
::Turns back to the MO, taking out the pip, and nodding::  MO:  Starfleet doesn't go passing these out like candy...they wouldn't have granted you the promotion if they 
didn't think you deserved it.

CSO_SVral says:
::begins to focus mind and becomes perfectly calm::

FCO_Soree says:
::Listens to the pap being voiced behind him and stifles a laugh::

FCO_Soree says:
::Stands and moves to OPS console to see most the lights come on that indicate station services are being provided::

Host RAdm_McDowell says:
::thinking of others who put careers on the line for their service, and The Pip::

FCO_Soree says:
::Tries to catch the CEO's eye to confirm the ship's status::

MO_Brooks says:
::Realizing this isn't going to pass quietly:: Regin/XO: Perhaps we could discuss this in private at another time, so as to not take up any more of the crew's time?

Host Capt_Regin says:
::nods::  MO: Another time

XO_Weaver says:
::Glances to Regin a moment::  MO:  That would be acceptable.  ::Puts the pip back in its box for the time being::

CSO_SVral says:
::thinks of the moment when he first arrived and was accused by Jarek of causing engine problems::

Host Capt_Regin says:
All: As the XO informed you, you have free run of the Starbase until your next assignment

Host RAdm_McDowell says:
::suddenly gets an aghast stricken look... "free run?"... sounds like little children running around a candy store::

FCO_Soree says:
::Shrugs at the CEO's apparent indifference and goes back to helm::

Host Capt_Regin says:
All: Given the Triton's current state, it will be in dock for a while.  The senior staff of the ship will be kept together during that down time

FCO_Soree says:
Self: ::mutters:: Wonderful... surrounded by "friends".

MO_Brooks says:
::Slips back to her station as the rear of the bridge, listening::

CSO_SVral says:
::angered::  Capt Regin:  Together?!?!

XO_Weaver says:
CEO:  If you'd like to head to Starbase Engineering to start to coordinate things, you can...as I said before, I'd feel much more comfortable if you were in command of 
the operation.

Host Capt_Regin says:
CSO: Together.  Is there a problem?  You did ask for a conference earlier...

CSO_SVral says:
Capt Regin:  this ship is damned, it should be decommissioned

Host RAdm_McDowell says:
::visibly drops his jaw::

XO_Weaver says:
::Starts a bit at the CSO's response, turning to him::

CSO_SVral says:
::walks up to Capt Regin and looks down at the Bajoran::

FCO_Soree says:
::Listens to SVral's rant and gives it some consideration::

Host Capt_Regin says:
CSO: This ship has come through some of the worst ordeals in the fleet intact

FCO_Soree says:
Self: The cat could be right.

MO_Brooks says:
::Drops into her chair::

CEO_Jarek says:
::Locks down Engineering 1 and turns for the TL::

Host Capt_Regin says:
CSO: This ship deserves nothing less than to be restored to full working order, and put back into active duty as quickly as possible

CEO_Jarek says:
::Looks at the XO:: Understood ......Sir

XO_Weaver says:
Regin/CSO:  Agreed...in all the time I've been aboard this ship, she has stayed together admirably, considering all the thing as been through.

CSO_SVral says:
Capt Regin: I request to leave this ship immediately

Host RAdm_McDowell says:
::walks quietly to the Mission Ops console and pulls up a few Station status reports to busy himself without discharging the CSO on the spot::

Host Capt_Regin says:
CSO: Denied.  You are a member of this crew

CSO_SVral says:
::unclenches fist and extends claws::  Capt:  beg your pardon sir:: in a sarcastic tone::

Host Capt_Regin says:
CSO: You're coming dangerously close to insubordination

FCO_Soree says:
::Wonders when they can get off this wonderful example of universal friendship::

CEO_Jarek says:
::Stops before entering the TL::  XO:  When you have a moment I would like to discuss my being restrained in sickbay during this mission

FCO_Soree says:
::Raises hand to get XO's attention::

CSO_SVral says:
::swings arm hitting OPS chair shaking it lose from the bridge deck::

XO_Weaver says:
::Sighs, closing his eyes once.  Thinks:  As if we didn't have enough to worry about already::  CEO:  Of course.  As soon as we're through here...

CEO_Jarek says:
::Turbo Lift doors open and he begins to enter::

XO_Weaver says:
::Walks down the lower part of the bridge::  Soree:  Yes?

FCO_Soree says:
XO: Sir, we're docked, on station service now.

Host Capt_Regin says:
::pulls his phaser out, points it at the CSO::  CSO: That will be quite enough

CSO_SVral says:
::draws back and begins to take a swing at Capt Regin::

CEO_Jarek says:
::Stops and turns to look at the CSO

XO_Weaver says:
FCO:  Thank you Mr. Soree...you did quite well during this mission.

Host RAdm_McDowell says:
::leaps and grabs the CSO's arm::

XO_Weaver says:
::Spins around at the commotion at the back of the bridge::

Host Capt_Regin says:
::tries to get a clean shot, but can't::

FCO_Soree says:
::Sees the phaser aimed at a Starfleet officer and doubts the validity of Starfleet's mission statement::

CEO_Jarek says:
::Moves behind the CSO::

FCO_Soree says:
::Just sits tight in his chair and watches the show::

CSO_SVral says:
::throws the Admiral off arm slinging him toward Regin::

XO_Weaver says:
FCO/Self:  Here we go again...

FCO_Soree says:
::Nods in agreement to XO::

Host Capt_Regin says:
::tumbles to the floor trying to dodge the Adm::

MO_Brooks says:
::Watches in mild, unapparent disbelief::

XO_Weaver says:
::Takes out his phaser and sets it to stun, just in case a shot should make itself available::

Host RAdm_McDowell says:
CSO: Mr. SVral, come with me right... ::flung... thinking "insubordination, attacking superiors... oh this is fun"::

CEO_Jarek says:
::Reaches to give the CSO the old Vulcan Nerve pinch::

CSO_SVral says:
::feels the Vulcan touch him and swing behind toward the CEO::

CEO_Jarek says:
::Ducks::

FCO_Soree says:
::whispers:: XO: Bad cat nip you think?

Host Capt_Regin says:
ACTION: The CSO isn't fast enough, and falls unconscious to the CEO's touch

Host RAdm_McDowell says:
::stands back up:: All: There will be no weapons discharge on this ship. Mr. SVral will stand down now or he will be dishonorably discharged from service here and now.

XO_Weaver says:
FCO:  Hmm...  ::Gives no indication of what he thought of that remark::

CEO_Jarek says:
McDowell: I think he is down Sir

FCO_Soree says:
::suspects the XO wants to laugh and smiles at him::

Host Capt_Regin says:
::pockets his phaser::  All: That was exciting...

Host RAdm_McDowell says:
CEO: I only wish... ::wipes lip, looks at something red::

XO_Weaver says:
::Quietly tucks his phaser away, and just shakes his head a bit, giving a hint of a smile at the FCO::

CEO_Jarek says:
::Motions to a security officer::; Restrain him

Host Capt_Regin says:
<SecOfficers> ::grabs SVral, takes him off the bridge::

Host RAdm_McDowell says:
Regin/XO: I'm thinking acceptable punishment is another tour of duty on this "damned" ship, don't you agree?

FCO_Soree says:
::Hopes the Admiral is kidding::

MO_Brooks says:
::Takes a medkit from beneath her console and removes a small regenerator.  Steps over beside the Admiral and waits::

Host Capt_Regin says:
Adm: I think he'll be cooling off in a brig for a bit...

Miaek says:
All:  I kinda like that fellow

CEO_Jarek says:
::Outburst:: Miaek.....Then remembers he's a Vulcan

Host RAdm_McDowell says:
::humphs:: MO: I'm fine.

CEO_Jarek says:
::Straightens his Tunic

Miaek says:
::walks up to Regin::  Regin: since my assignment is done, now what?

Host Capt_Regin says:
::gestures to the fallen OPS chair::  Miaek: I think the crew of this ship might like you back...

FCO_Soree says:
::Looks from Miaek to Regin; still wondering just who this clown is::

MO_Brooks says:
::Makes no move to force the treatment, but doesn't retreat back to her place::

Miaek says:
Regin: in all due respect, they think of me as a traitor

FCO_Soree says:
::Nods in agreement with Miaek:: Self: At the least.

Host Capt_Regin says:
XO: What do you say?  Would you prefer a traitor or a mad cat on your bridge?  ::chuckles::

XO_Weaver says:
::Notices the look of confusion on the Antican's face::  ::Quietly::  FCO:  That's Miaek Xander...he's had a rather shadowy past, and we had a run in with some Romulans 
a while back because of him.

CEO_Jarek says:
Miaek:  Indeed

Host RAdm_McDowell says:
::stares shortly at the MO... growls:: MO: Now I know why I hated Medical people... You're so damn persistent. Treat me already, if you wish.

CEO_Jarek says:
Miaek: You are no traitor

XO_Weaver says:
Regin:  I think that's largely up to the Captain...but if I had my vote, I'd say the traitor.

MO_Brooks says:
::Reaches up to run the regenerator just before his mouth for less than 30 seconds, then returns to her seat, never having said a word, and replaces the regenerator 
into the medkit::

Miaek says:
XO:  Permission to come aboard Cmdr.

FCO_Soree says:
::Staring at Miaek:: XO: Prefer the cat myself sir.

Host RAdm_McDowell says:
::looks at the FCO... thinking to self "gee I wonder why"::

Miaek says:
::looks at the FCO smiling, thinking of the moments that can happen in the future::

CEO_Jarek says:
FCO: Belay that Mister

XO_Weaver says:
Miaek:  Permission granted.  ::Glances to both Regin and McDowell briefly::

FCO_Soree says:
::Stares at the CEO and gives a fake smile::

FCO_Soree says:
::Shrugs and sits back down::

Host RAdm_McDowell says:
::gives a "not my ship" shrug::

Miaek says:
Regin:  I'm assuming I will be re-instated into Starfleet?

Host Capt_Regin says:
::smiles::  Miaek: You've been here all along, Lt

XO_Weaver says:
Self:  Winters would have liked to have been on the bridge for this...  ::Goes over to OPS and takes a look at things::

Miaek says:
Regin:  I meant officially sir

CEO_Jarek says:
::Turns looking at Miaek ,Wanting to smile but doesn't::

MO_Brooks says:
::Sets the medkit back in its place beneath the console, closes the panel, and sits back up::

XO_Weaver says:
::Checks the panel over once and looks back up to the CEO::  Jarek:  Whenever you're ready, you're dismissed.

CEO_Jarek says:
::Looks at the XO:: Aye Sir

Miaek says:
::looks over at Jarek and gives a drinking motion::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Nods at Miaek, holds up 3 fingers::

Miaek says:
CEO: let me put on a uniform and we can go have some fun

MO_Brooks says:
::Noting the glances going back and forth across the ship, wonders just what the Captain meant when he said they would remain together::

CEO_Jarek says:
::Heads over towards the TL::

CEO_Jarek says:
Miaek : Meet me at the Gangway

Miaek says:
::looks over that at the XO smiling:: XO:  Cmdr. where did that cute doctor go that woke me up from my nap?

FCO_Soree says:
XO: When does shore leave begin?

CEO_Jarek says:
Miaek : I have to get my kits and PADDS

FCO_Soree says:
::secures the helm, such as it is::

Host RAdm_McDowell says:
::walks over to Regin and gives a head motion to jump ship while it's still safe::

XO_Weaver says:
FCO:  Right now, if you like.  ::Looks up to Miaek once, blinking::

Host Regin says:
::nods to the Adm, and heads to the TL::

FCO_Soree says:
::Nods to the XO and waits to take the next turbolift after the brass leave::

MO_Brooks says:
::Starts toward the turbolift, but waits outside it for everyone else to leave::

XO_Weaver says:
::Shakes his head and looks back down to Brooks::  MO:  Now, if you're not too occupied.. ::Holds up the box with the pip and tilts his head toward the observation 
lounge::

Miaek says:
   ::walks to the TL:  MO:  Oh, there you are

MO_Brooks says:
::Looks up to Weaver, glances at Miaek half an instant, then nods and walks quickly toward the observation lounge:: XO: Of course, Commander.

Host Regin says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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